The IET’s Virtual Library
http://www.theiet.org/about/libarc/virtual-library/

√

 Have you got any questions about accessing
the virtual Library?
 This short presentation will provide you with
solutions to common access problems

What is the Virtual
Library?
It is a large collection of engineering and IT
electronic books, databases (for articles, reports
and news) and market reports available only to
individual members of the IET and library only
members.
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What’s in the Virtual Library?
 Knovel: 460 scientific and engineering handbooks and
references from various publishers
 The engineering and IT reference library (powered by
Books 24x7): 450 Engineering and IT books from major
technology publishers
 Wiley e-books: 120 full-text engineering and technology
books
 Ebsco databases: Provides access to several thousand

full text journal titles, company and industry profiles
and other information resources
 Key note reports: 42 market research reports published

by Key note

Can I access the Virtual Library?
Are you:

√

 a member of the IET?
or
 a student member of the IET?
or
 a member of the IET living outside the UK?
or
 a library only member?

√

√

√

 If you answered YES to any of these then you
are able to access the Virtual Library

Do I have to pay to access the
Virtual Library?

x

√

 No, it is included as part of your membership package. The IET
pays for it but you don’t have to pay any extra at all

Is it different from the Digital
Library?
 Yes, the IET Digital Library provides online full text access to
journals and conferences published by the IET. The Virtual
Library provides online books and journals which are mainly
not published by the IET.
 The Digital Library is not free to members, but the Virtual
Library is free as it’s part of the membership package

How do I access the IET’s Virtual
Library?

√

 Are you registered on the IET website?
 No
….then register as an IET member on the IET
homepage http://www.theiet.org/index.cfm

x

What do I need to register?

√√

√

 Your IET membership number
 Your surname
 Your date of birth

Do I need to be issued with
a username and password?
 No x

√
√

 You choose your own username and password
 Choose something easy for you to remember!

You must be logged on to access to
the Virtual Library
Are you logged on to the IET website?
 No
 …..then log on to the IET website

x

http://www.theiet.org/index.cfm

√

Forgotten your username and
password?
√
 If you get it wrong you will be prompted to ask for a
reminder or you can ask for a reminder on this
webpage

Are there any Internet settings
which may prevent access to the
Virtual Library?
Yes, you may need to change the following settings on
your computer before using the Virtual Library:





√

√

enable cookies
allow pop ups or temporarily allow pop ups
disable advertisement blocking
Set internet security to medium

√
√

I cannot access a specific
electronic book on Knovel
 “My subscription” should be showing with a list of all the titles
accessible in our collection.
 Are you clicking on a title and not able to see the book
details?


Scroll to the bottom of the page and you will find the selected
title. Click on the title again to view the contents of the e-book.

√

I can’t access some of the content
when I use Ebsco A – Z


Ebsco A – Z searches all electronic resources which are part of
the Virtual Library but also some which are only available from
databases in the IET library reading room



We let you know about all the resources so if you find something
which is not available from your internet connection remotely,
you can either visit us in the IET library reading room or we can
provide copies of articles through our document supply service:



Content listed on A – Z which is only available in the library
reading room is labelled as such so you can see at a glance if
you cannot access it remotely

Do you have a remote service
which can do research for
me…find articles, etc?

√

 Yes

 Contact our search service where a small team of skilled
information professionals at the IET can help with your
technical and business enquires.
 See our “Research services” webpage for case studies of
recent enquiries
 Charges may apply

I’m still having difficulties……

√

My problem is to do with logging in to the IET website:
 Contact the web master: Email:
webmaster@theiet.org

√

I am logged on successfully, but my problem is to do
with accessing the Virtual Library:
 Don’t worry – it’s usually something we can correct or
advise on:
 Contact the library with full details of your problem.
Please include your name and IET membership
number:
Email: libdesk@theiet.org
Telephone: 44 (0)20 7344 5461
Fax:
44 (0)20 7344 8467
Write to:
The Library, The IET, 2 Savoy Place,
London
WC2R 0BL

Finally if you can’t access the
Virtual Library………….
 Very often, its because the member is not logged in to the
IET website
 So…..always log in before you try and use the Virtual
Library

√

 We hope you find it a useful and a beneficial part of your
IET/Library membership!
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